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Statistician recommends a dose of skepticism
A common saying is that numbers don’t
lie. But ask a statistician and you may get a
more complicated view.
“Numbers don’t lie, it is the perspective you put that can lead to confusion,”
said Steve Rigdon, a Distinguished Research
Professor at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville. “Any time anybody does statistics on something, it is based on different
assumptions about the data you use. And
that can lead to different interpretations.”
Rigdon was born in St. Louis, and ever
since he was a youngster, he has been attracted to mathematics. He received his bachelor’s, two master’s degrees and a doctorate
from the University of Missouri-Columbia.
One example Rigdon gives to explain his
fascination with statistics is the attempt to
correlate shoe size with reading ability in
school. You would probably think that the
larger the shoe size, the better the reader. But
to assume that one has anything to do with
the other is false.
“Simply larger shoe size means you are
generally dealing with older students and,
of course, they will read better than younger
ones,” said Rigdon, adding, “You cannot
infer causation because of correlation.”
He said that he believes that a good dose
of skepticism is always in line when looking
at statistics.
As a statistician, Rigdon sees his specialty
being used today in almost any field. In
addition to what you normally see in the
media regarding poll numbers or health
issues, Rigdon explained that statistics is
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used in quite a number of areas, including
history and English. “Some recent work has
to do with identifying the authors of anonymous articles published in the past during
political disputes,” Rigdon said.
However, statistics can be misused. For
example, sometimes the questions in opinion
surveys are asked in a way that will lead to
a predetermined result. “How questions are
asked influences responses,” Rigdon said.
“Also, many people don’t even think about
the issue in question, so when asked the
response is not always reasoned.”
He also sees what is called “publication
bias” when researchers only want to use the
published data that will support their contentions. “That has happened with studies
that try to correlate certain diets to cancer,”
he said.
In addition of being a mathematician specializing in statistics, Rigdon is also a musician and an ice hockey official.
“To be a successful statistician, you need
background in areas other than statistics,”
Rigdon said. “It provides you with different
ways of thinking. Mathematics is used in
music thinking.”
Because of his success as a researcher,
Rigdon has been bestowed with the title of
Distinguished Research Professor. “I feel
very lucky being a college professor,” Rigdon
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Steve Rigdon, statistician at SIUE, with a few of his books
said. “It is a dream job because I do what I
like. You spend your whole career doing
things that you like and apply statistics to
real problems.”
One of the books he has published has
been translated into three other languages:
Spanish, Korean, and Indonesian. “It is a
thrill to see your book published in any
language,” Rigdon said. “It shows that it

is appreciated — particularly because that
book is 800-pages long.”
He feels that upcoming college students
are better prepared in mathematics than 20
years ago when calculus was rarely taught
at the high school level. Yet, he added,
“The mathematical thinking is missing. Why
things work, not just whether they work.
Students need to get at the bottom of things,

not just memorize. If you understand math
you need to memorize less.
“The goal of doing homework is not to get
things done but to understand,” Rigdon said
he often tells his students. “It always takes
time and effort to get to that point.”
Although mathematics in general is not
seen as a good career path beyond teaching,
Rigdon said that government, private industry and even sports clubs are hiring more
and more statisticians.
“Pure mathematicians are hired by the
National Security Agency because code
decrypting requires a lot of theoretical math,”
Rigdon said.
When asked whether technology will
eliminate the need for mathematicians in
the future, he has a clear vision of what the
future will look like.
“Technology reduces a burden, the burden of doing number crunching and symbol
manipulation,” Rigdon said. “It allows us
to think more broadly. It also produces nice
graphs that are more accurate and beautiful.
“Although computers are going to be
good at doing routine testing,” Rigdon said,
“the insight on assumptions and the way
data collected is something for humans to
do.”
Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,” can be heard
every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on WSIE,
88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_Arts_
Sciences@siue.edu.
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Five bands are donating their time to perform — Cumberland Gap,
Monkey Juice, Joe Frew and Frewition, Aaron Kamm and the One Drops,
and Sara and Kris Shewmake.
In addition to the regular food and drinks offered on the menu, Laurie’s
Place always has a barbecue on Sundays on the patio, weather permitting, with hamburgers, cheeseburgers, hot dogs, brats, chicken kabobs
and pork steaks.
Owner Laurie Chavez said all hot dog sales on Sunday will benefit
Maggie.
“We do a lot of fundraisers,” she said. Recent events have benefited Shriners Hospital, the Muscular Dystrophy Association and Oasis
Women's Center. “We raised $16,000 for Oasis in one afternoon,” she
said.
But none of those have hit home like this one. “Because it is one of us,”
Chavez said.
Tara Palmer has lived in Edwardsville for many years and has worked
at Laurie’s Place for 11 years. “She is a loyal and faithful employee,” said
Chavez. “No child should have to go through this.”
Gilson said Tara had to take a leave of absence beginning in January
because of a pregnancy, and Maggie was then diagnosed. She said
through the process, Maggie has also had to have part of a finger amputated and has lost her hair. “When she lost part of her finger, she told her
mother that, 'It wasn’t pretty,’” Gilson said. “So when she lost her hair,
Tara shaved her head, too.”
Gilson said she and others wanted to do something to help and began
organizing the event and a golf outing to be held earlier in the day.
Gilson said they posted flyers around town, and the response has been
overwhelming.
“People have called and said, ‘I have a 3-year-old daughter, and I
would like to donate something,’” Gilson said. “People who don’t even
know her are donating. It has just been amazing what the community
has done.”
For those unable to attend, Gilson said, a donation account for Maggie
has been set up at TheBANK of Edwardsville. To learn more about the
event on Sunday or how to help Maggie, or call Laurie’s at 618-656-2175
or Gilson at 314-537-7403.

It also focuses on the costs to drivers of traffic fines and DUI convictions.
Evers said he believes the grant has
helped the city keep impaired motorists off the roadways.
“This is a very beneficial grant for
the city of Edwardsville and allows
us to bring in extra officers to patrol
for possible impaired drivers and
remove them from the roadways,” he
said. “Impaired driving is still a serious and continuing problem.”
The most recent special traffic
enforcement period, the seventh in the
current grant fiscal cycle (September
2010 to August 2011), was from June
17 through July 4.
Edwardsville officers netted 14
DUI traffic citations and 209 other
traffic violations. Officers on overtime contributed to eight of the DUIs
and 70 of the other tickets issued.
Edwardsville’s next special traffic
enforcement period will begin Aug.
19 and run through the Labor Day
Holiday.
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A Park and Recreational Facility Construction grant, with a 75/25
state/local match ratio, was applied for, but Blotevogel said it won't be
coming.
Glen Carbon has also applied for a grant for the second phase of the
Schon Park project, and Blotevogel said there should be a decision on
that soon.
Ray M. Schon Memorial Park is located across from Glen Carbon
Village Hall on North Main Street. The 35.9-acre park is undeveloped
at this point, but its future could include a lake, a number of different
recreational opportunities, and green space. Phase I work includes lake
construction and grading at the property.
The estimated cost of the desired changes and improvements to the
park is $2,645,911.
On another matter, Public Works Coordinator Dale Henson told the
committee the village will receive $78,000 in credit from the city of
Edwardsville to correct an imbalance in its water usage account.
Glen Carbon purchases its water from Edwardsville, and village residents have not used as much as they normally do.
“I guess with the economy, people are getting stingy with their water,”
Henson said.
The $78,000 will be deducted over the course of the next three quarters.
Henson said the monthly fee for Glen Carbon for fiscal year 2011-12
has been calculated at $55,000. “We didn’t use that much water,” Henson
said.
Consulting engineer Charlie Juneau discussed the status of the village's
$2.5 million water system improvement project, telling the committee it
appears to be on schedule.
A 500,000-gallon water tower is the central focus of the project, with the
goal of enhancing service on the east side of the village.
The project requires a loan from the Illinois Environmental Protection
Agency in addition to the use of existing and anticipated village funds.
“On the big water main project, that’s up at EPA in review status. We
should be in position to have a loan by spring 2012," Juneau told the
committee. "To advance that project, we have to have all the easements
in place. We have the alignment of that project all picked. We have to
get the easements along Old Troy Road. We’re working on getting those
documents put together.”
In other business, Henson said guidelines for brush pickup will be
reposted on the village's Web site once they've been adjusted.
More and more Glen Carbon residents are using the service as a landscaping means which, Henson said, wasn't the intent.
“We’re getting so far behind on this brush list. We’re getting more
usage out of it. It’s supposed to be for storm damage and light pruning.
We want to get it back to that,” he said.
Henson said two public works employees previously spent three days
a month collecting branches and twigs curbside, but increased usage has
required the department to use five employees eight days a month
Henson also told the committee that all bids for solid waste recycling
had been received. Those bids will be reviewed by village attorney Terry
Bruckert and Finance and Administration Director Patty Thiede. Glen
Carbon is deciding whether or not to join Edwardsville in the use of 95gallon trash and recyclable containers.
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LeRoy Mace, 94, of Pekin, is helped from a World War II-era B-17 after his ride.

Aging World War II fliers get
another ride in a B-17 bomber
By MICHAEL BOREN
(Peoria) Journal Star
PEORIA (AP) — The German fighter planes were
so close that LeRoy Mace could see the enemies’ faces
when he flew 46 missions in Europe during World War
II, including one in which U.S. forces lost nearly 600 airmen.
Mace, a ball turret gunner inside a B-17 bomber for
each mission, was wounded twice by shrapnel that
exploded in the air. First in the right knee. Then in the
left leg.
Now at the age of 94 with two Purple Hearts, Mace still
remembers how he and the other airmen were “scared to
death” before battle.
“It was always scary,” Mace said. “Anybody that says
they’re not scared is not telling the truth.”
Mace, of Pekin, was among the influx of area veterans
who came to see a World War II-era B-17 — one of only
11 still flying today — at Gen. Wayne A. Downing Peoria
International Airport on Tuesday.
B-17s held 10 crew members, each of whom wore
heated suits and oxygen masks because there was no
pressurization or heat inside.
“They wouldn’t let me in my old position,” joked
Mace, who had flashbacks to war as he flew inside the
B-17 as a passenger.
On his hat was a pin that symbolized the October
1943 raid on Schweinfurt, Germany, nicknamed “Black
Thursday,” in which nearly 600 airmen from the U.S.
Eighth Air Force perished. It was one of the largest air
raids ever at the time.
“We got shot and dropped out of formation and had to

come back by ourselves,” Mace recalled.
As Don Martin of Morton observed the B-17, he
recalled training with fighter planes and making sure
they were functioning properly during World War II. He
joined the U.S Army Air Corps Aviation Cadet Training
Program when he was just 17.
“That’s what they wanted: young, fearless and inexperienced,” said Martin, 85.
Martin never saw battle, since the war ended while he
was still in training.
War came seven years later for Morrie Caudill, who
landed in Korea in 1952 and fought until the war ended
a year later. During moments he described as “total hell,”
the only thought he had was to stay alive.
He remembers lying on his belly in a shallow hole as
artillery rounds exploded in the air and ground around
him.
“You know in your gut the next one’s going to land in
your hole,” said Caudill, 79, of Peoria.
Luckily for Caudill, it never did. Now a member of the
Experimental Aircraft Association, which brought the B17 to the airport, Caudill has had the chance outside of
war to fly the B-17, which he compared to trying to turn
a car when the power steering has failed.
“It flies like a truck,” he said.
For some B-17 veterans, their experiences remained an
intensely private matter after the war was over.
Greg LePine’s father-in-law served as a gunner on B17s during World War II before becoming a prisoner of
war. He rarely spoke of it.
“It’s none of your business because you never were
there,” LePine, 64, of Dunlap, said. “That’s their attitude.”
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"The first day, we signed up and
registered so they knew we were
there. We then had a picnic and could
swim for the rest day," she recalled.
"On the second day, we went to the
first sessions of our major, and then
we had a tailgate party."
A zoologist provided the secondday opening discussion. The party
included appearances by OSU's basketball team and cheerleaders.
The third day included more studies in each student's major, as well
as a graduation ceremony with a
certificate.
"It was only three days, but it was
packed full," Cisna said.
Kate said she and her grandmother
enjoyed the time and would participate in next year's event as well.
Cisna said being back on Oklahoma
State's campus is always an enjoyable
experience for her. "It's great," she
said. "It brings up a lot of memories.
I always run into some of my old
friends. That's always fun."
Cisna said she relishes the opportunity Grandparent University provides.
"It's an enjoyable experience, and
it's a good way to spend one-on-one
time with your grandchild," she said.
For more information, go to http://
orangeconnection.org.

Arbitration sought for state raises MARYVILLE
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CHICAGO (AP) — A major state employee union
asked an arbitrator Thursday to decide whether Illinois
Gov. Pat Quinn can cancel scheduled raises for thousands of workers.
The American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees sought the ruling after Quinn
announced last week he was ditching the $75 million
in raises for 30,00 workers to help deal with the state’s
budget crisis.
“By refusing to pay state employees in accordance with
the contract, Governor Quinn has violated an agreement
that was fairly bargained and legally binding,” AFSCME
Council 31 executive director Henry Bayer said. “This is
about integrity. What is the value of the governor’s word
if he can break it? What is the value of a contract if it can
be ignored? Bringing this matter before the arbitrator is
our union’s first step in seeing that the contract is upheld
and integrity is restored.”
The union has asked state workers to hold informational pickets throughout the state on July 12.
Quinn’s administration has notified 14 state agencies and employee unions that raises won’t be paid as

required by contract because lawmakers didn’t include
enough money in the new state budget.
“The fiscal year 2012 budget does not provide the
money to fund these raises, and doing so would mean
that the 14 impacted agencies would not be able to make
payroll for the entire year, preventing them from continuing to provide core services to the people of Illinois.
The administration will take every step necessary to
manage the fiscal year 2012 budget,” Quinn spokesman
Grant Klinzman said in a statement.
Quinn has said he wasn’t concerned about what could
potentially be a long and costly legal battle over the
raises.
“If they decide to sue that’s their right and we’ll be
happy to meet them in court,” he said earlier this week.
The union said the arbitrator, Edwin Benn, has ordered
both the state and the union to submit briefs regarding
the dispute by July 16. He could rule then or have an evidentiary hearing, AFSCME said. An arbitrator’s ruling
can be appealed in state court.
AFSCME said going to an arbitrator doesn’t prevent a
possible lawsuit later.

In other business, the board:
s !PPROVED AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHOrize the sale of a 2004 Chevrolet
Impala police vehicle and a 2005
Chevrolet Impala police vehicle. The
village will advertise the two vehicles
and accept bids.
s !PPROVED A MOTION TO ALLOW
the Fire and Police Board to move
forward with police officer applicant pre-employment testing. Trustee
Craig Short said the department currently has one vacancy.
s !PPROVED AN ENGINEERING AGREEment with Juneau and Associates not
to exceed $22,000 for the Keebler
Road resurfacing project.
s !PPROVED A FINAL PAYMENT OF
$42,994 to L.W. Contractors for work
on the Schiber Court improvement
project.

